3. Comments on Matawii Water Storage Reservoir, Kaikohe Fast-track Application

Far North District
•

Northland creates 1.5 processing jobs for every 1,000 tonnes of raw materials – HB creates 7
and Auckland 30.5

•

Labour force participation rates are low at 58.8% compared to over 70% for national average

•

Unemployment is the second highest for the district of any territorial local authority at 7.2%

The Ngāwhā Innovation & Enterprise Park (NIEP) which sits on the same land as the Matawii
Storage Reservoir is seeks to support:


Diversified, high value economic activity in the region that supports value-added production
of raw materials



Increased regional productivity



Increased utilisation of Māori land; and



Supporting rapid growth in a sector (Food & Beverage) that is a focus for government
investment



Preservation and improvement of the existing environment



Education and training that is linked to real jobs



R&D support

The benefits of the NIEP include


Stage 1 – over 290 people in trades, horticulture and processing technologies creates
transferable skills for a more resilient local community



Matawii water storage reservoir provides water to support horticulture and manufacturing
investment and increased value-added processing within the Park.



Increases incomes through full time work, opportunity for higher skilled roles and proximity
of jobs to the local community



Total value of the developed Park, Stage 1, is estimated at - $52 m (opening)



$33-42m ongoing annual contribution to Far North District GDP



Park has minimal or positive impact on the local community – water will be stored, and
wastewater treated on site



Site’s ecologically sensitive areas are preserved and restored.



CO2 emissions substantially offset after establishment of Stage 2.

Its location in the middle of the region’s most productive land and where there are the most
concentrated Māori landholdings in the region makes it a crucial to supporting and developing value
add opportunity to the primary sector of the Far North.
Table 4 updated 17 Sept. 2020 : Stages 1-3 NIEP Construction costs and GDP contribution
GDP contrib. $m1

Cost $m

Jobs2

Stage One

52.33

17.27

290

Stage Two

50.54

16.68

280

5.00

1.65

28

$107.87

$35.60

597

Stage Three
Total

1 GDP contribution est. @33% of total construction cost based on NZIER 2013 NZ sector
profile.
2 Jobs estimated based on FND average GDP per FTE (2019) of $59,619.
Jobs duration limited to the time period of construction at each stage.

The Park identified early on that not only is distance to market (Auckland) a crucial factor for
businesses not locating in the District but even more critical was the fact basic services do not exist.
Until recently there was no fibre, there is no natural gas (finishes at Kamo), Far North District
Council has no capacity within its existing network to cater for any further waste water/ sewage
connections, Far North District Council has no capacity to supply any further potable/drinkable
water to any business and the Far North has the highest electricity costs in New Zealand.
So even with land available and a supply of quality primary products, it has not been possible to
attract investment into the Region.
By agreement with Top Energy, Ngawha Innovation & Enterprise Park is able to supply reduced
electricity costs through discounted line charges for the Park tenants. Fibre is being installed and the
Matawii Dam will provide much needed water for Kaikohe and mid north but also support covered
and trial crop growing at the Park. Covered crop growing whether glasshouse or polytunnel creates
all year round harvesting and full-time employment opportunities.
The Matawii Dam will support 10-16 ha of covered tunnels in Stage 1 and this alone will create 160
FTE’s and up to 250 at the peak of the season for the local unemployed people of the mid and Far
North. This will act as a catalyst to further value add as reflected in the interest now being expressed
from Juicing Companies and Food manufacturers.

Land adjoining the Ngawha Innovation Park will see investment in both covered and external
intensive horticultural growing with associated supporting; packhouse, cool store, logistic supply
chain support etc forming around these should the Dam be consented.
Plant and Food are looking at the Park as a centre for new and high value crops to support better
utilisation of particularly Māori land in the District
The announcement of Dam’s construction has been a key factor in Far North Holdings being able to
secure the strong interest from multiple horticultural companies in being present at the Park.
The Park is expected to make a contribution to GDP growth of 9-10% per annum once all three
stages have been developed. This includes contribution from the businesses and the impact of
increased employment opportunities created by the tenants.
Attached are the staged plans as to how the Innovation Park could evolve and the Dam is a critical
component of this. Without the Dam the Park cannot proceed. (The Matawii Dam sits just at the
top of Finger 3 for reference)
Far North Holdings strongly supports the development of the Matawii Dam as proposed, it being a
catalyst for growth in jobs, higher value primary production and high value food and beverage
manufacturing in the Park and wider District.

STAGE 1, 2, 3 AND 4
MASTERPLANS

